Love justice coffee

the Roosevelt coffeehouse

FIVE YEAR impact infographic
over $125,000 in giving

a coffeehouse built to support organizations fighting the injustices of hunger, unclean water, and human trafficking.
faith mission
thousands of meal donations

higher education
for students esther and richard

hagar international
recovery for human trafficking victims

she has a name
empowering survivors of human trafficking

food for the hungry
providing nutrition to those in need

IJM thatched houses
homes for refugees in India

grace haven
furniture donations
design outreach life pump
technology to revolutionize access to clean water

sanctuary night
a safe space for women caught in the cycles of prostitution

exile international
art therapy for human trafficking victims

blood:water mission
providing access to clean water in africa

in 5 years...
over 675,000 people have walked through our doors.
over 30,000 lives have been impacted through our nonprofit partners.
our mission:
the roosevelt coffeehouse is built to support organizations fighting the injustices of hunger, unclean water, and human trafficking, both locally and around the world.

connect with us:

facebook: @therooseveltcoffeehouse
twitter: @rooseveltcoffee
instagram: @therooseveltcoffeehouse
youtube: the roosevelt coffeehouse

downtown
300 east long st.

franklinton
462 west broad st.